Nearby Places:

2 Stone Cottages

This was a family home where parents
James and Elizabeth Tutt lived with their
children. Frederick and Thomas Tutt were
brothers who signed up to join the Buffs.
In a series of tragic events both were to
never return home as James and Elizabeth
would lose both sons to the Somme within
11 weeks.

Great Chart
First World War

Walking Trail
Revealing the history of local people,
places and events
This trail was devised by Darrienne Price in
partnership with Ian Wolverson

Purchase Cottages (Now Demolished)
Albert Skinner who died on 4th November
1917 and is buried in Beersheba War Cemetery, Israel. He reminds us of all the young
men who fought around the world – many of
whom died a long way from home.

Please respect the privacy of residents and use the trail in
a considerate manner to others.
Our maps and points of interest are provided for historical
information only & walking the trails is at your own risk.

Thomas William Taylor

Thomas Taylor (b 1885) lived here with his
wife Nancy and volunteered with the Buffs
in November 1914. Despite being severely
wounded in 1917 Thomas served to the
end of the War, returning home to Nancy
in February 1919.

Please see the website for walking guidance ,directions , full
disclaimer, to discover more information and to take part in the
quiz.

www.kentww1.com

The QR code below takes
you to the 100 miles for
100 years app, alternatively visit the website
for a direct link.

Leaflet design by Laura Haines
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Village Hall

The Village Hall was the
venue for fund raising events
throughout the War. After
the War Mrs Strouts set up a
museum cabinet in the Village
Hall to remember all those
who had fallen.
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St Mary’s Church

The vicar here was the Rev
Alban Harrison, during the
War the Church and its
minister were a vital part of
the local community. Great
Chart saw many of its men
enlist for the Great War and
unfortunately all did not
return. Those that lost their
lives are commemorated
inside the church 2 plaques.
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Old School House was the
Elementary School

Great Chart Trail

Distance: 566m (0.35 Miles)

This is the school attended
by many of the young men
who served; their headmaster
was Mr Nickalls whose own
son James served in the Army
Education Corps and survived
the War. School children here
supported the War effort by
collecting salvage and helping
with harvesting.
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War Memorial

Unveiled on the 4th of
August 1921 and funded
by the Great Chart Sailors’
and Soldiers’ War fund,
championed by Elizabeth
Quinton Strouts who oversaw
the project. The memorial
commemorates the 27
soldiers who fell during the
Great War. The image shows
former comrades queuing
to pay their respects at the
unveiling.
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Ivy Cottage

Arthur and Charles, his
younger brother, attended
the local school and both
served. Whilst Arthur survived
the War; serving with the
Royal Army Medical Corps;
Charles died, aged 18, on
the 23rd August 1918 and is
buried at the Meaulte Military
Cemetery, Somme, France.
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Site of the old Post
Office

Alfred Ballard was an assistant
at the Post Office until he joined
the Royal Artillery in 1911. He
served throughout the War and
continued in service until 1925.
The Post Office was vital during
the War and families could send
letters and parcels to those
serving free of charge.
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The Swan P.H and W G
Bennett
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Dorothy Beaney, the daughter
of the landlord Henry,
volunteered with the VAD* in
Ashford in August 1914 as a
cooking orderly. Also lodging
here was the most prolific
letter writer W G Bennett,
sending a total of 142 letters
home.
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18 The St – Box Cottage, Henry John Austin – The
Austin family

The War was
almost over
when the Austin
family received
news of the loss
of Henry John;
who lived with
his extended
family here.
Henry had been
in France since
late 1915 and
died on the 4th
of May 1918,
he is buried in
France.
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The Old Bakehouse

John Gilbert, a butcher by
trade; served with the Army
Service Corps from October
1914 spending nearly three
years on the Western Front.
John survived the War to
return home, although was
wounded in April 1918 and
never recovered. He was later
discharged from service in
September 1918.
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(VAD*) formed before the War
of members of the Red Cross
and members of the St John
Ambulance. These men and
women were mainly volunteers
and served in various roles
including nursing, as stretcher
bearers, cooks and drivers

On Street Parking
is available. Please
consider residents
while parking.

The Hughes Family- 4
sons served

John and Emily Hughes had
the worry of four sons serving
in the War, their youngest
son lied about his age to join
up and served in India. Their
eldest son George died as a
result of his wounds on the
13th February 1920 and is
buried in the churchyard at St
Mary’s Church.
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